Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) and Colorado State University (CSU) have co-developed a planarization process to smooth nodular defects. This process consists of individually depositing then etching tens of nanometers of SiO 2 with a ratio of 2:1, respectively. Previous work shows incorporating the angular dependent ion surface etching and unidirectional deposition reduces substrate defect cross-sectional area by 90%. This work investigates the micro-structural and optical modifications of planarized SiO 2 films deposited by ion beam sputtering (IBS). It is shown the planarized SiO 2 thin films have ~3x increase in absorption and ~18% reduction in thin film stress as compared to control (as deposited) SiO 2 . Planarized SiO 2 films exhibit ~13% increase in RMS surface roughness with respect to the control and super polished fused silica substrates. Laser-induced damage threshold (LIDT) results indicate the planarization process has no effect on the onset fluence but alters the shape of the probability vs fluence trace.
INTRODUCTION
From the advent of the laser, laser-induced damage (LID) of various optical components has been a limiting issue for the development of modern higher power laser systems. Often nodules are the lowest fluence limiting defects of multilayer interference coatings. [1] [2] [3] [4] These defects, created from surface deformations, scratches, dust, improper substrate cleaning, impurities, or coating flakes, cause large deformations in the coating surface which in turn induces light intensification leading to catastrophic coating damage and nodule ejection. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] To address this common issue, particularly with large aperture optics, LLNL and CSU have co-developed a planarization surface smoothing process. [9] [10] [11] [12] Planarization processing through ion bombardment and etching was originally developed to smooth substrate particles for extreme ultraviolet (EUV) multilayer mirrors and lithography. [13] [14] This deposition process has the capability to smooth over micron-size nodules at the substrate surface or within the multilayer coatings. When applied to engineered nodular defects, a 20x improvement in the single-shot LIDT and 3x improvement in the multishot LIDT has been observed with control engineered coatings. 9 Yet, when applied to real (non-engineered) coatings, the planarized mirrors have increased damage density per square centimeter raster scanned areas and damages with flat-bottomed interfacial damage craters with depths correlating to the top planarized SiO 2 layers. 15 The concept of planarization through ion bombardment and etching to smooth substrate particles was originally demonstrated in Si layers that compose extreme ultraviolet (EUV) multilayer mirrors for lithography. 
Si02 as de

Substrate
This work describes results of the characterization of planarized SiO 2 samples aimed at identifying if the planarization process affects absorption loss, stress, and surface roughness compared to as deposited SiO 2 . The investigations also include an analysis of impurity content, specifically Ar and Mo, which could be likely embedded in the films due to the sputtering of the SiO2 with the assist source. LIDT tests using 1-on-1 and 500-on-1 protocols were carried out to identify the effect of planarization. A second set of samples containing an additional layer of HfO 2 was grown and analyzed to identify whether the planarization process changed the optical and LIDT behaviors of a layer of HfO 2 that emulates the sequence of deposition in a multilayer structure.
EXPERIMENT
Planarization processing, discussed in depth elsewhere 11, 12 , involves multiple discrete grow and etch cycles, in a 2:1 ratio, to smooth nodular defects in SiO 2 . Within multilayer interference coatings, 8 planarization cycles are repeated (deposition then etch) per λ /4 SiO 2 layer or until the desired thickness is reached.
The coatings were fabricated by dual ion beam sputtering (IBS) using a Veeco Spector® system and deposited upon super polished UV-grade fused silica substrates (0.5-mm-thick substrates were used in measuring the stress, otherwise 6.35-mm-thick laser damage substrates were used). A set of 350 nm (λ/2 at 1030 nm) as deposited and planarized SiO 2 films were fabricated and 125 nm (λ/4 at 1030 nm) HfO 2 films were then deposited upon a second set of these SiO 2 coatings. The SiO 2 films were sputtered from an oxide target and HfO 2 films from a metallic target using deposition and etching conditions of 1.25 keV ion energy and 600 mA current and, 1 keV ion energy and 150 mA current, respectively. The samples were characterized for their surface roughness using a Zygo Scanning White Light Interferometer (SWLI). The surface RMS roughness was measured at 5 unique and random locations throughout the film surface with 100x microscope objective. The axial resolution of the instrument is 0.11nm.
Stress in the thin films was determined from measurements of the radius of curvature of a 0.5 mm thick substrate onto which the amorphous thin films were deposited. The radius of curvature was measured using carrier frequency interferometry, a method recently demonstrated by our group. 15 Radius of curvature was related to stress via the Stoney's formula.
Photothermal common-path interferometry (PCI) 17 employing a 1064 nm Nd:YAG fiber amplified pump and 632.8
nm HeNe probe laser was used to measure absorption loss. Each sample was measured at 5 unique locations and the values averaged.
As pointed out above, the sequential deposition and etching of the planarization process leaves regions in the SiO2 where an excess of Ar implantation or Mo contamination coming from the grids could be found. To analyze Mo and Ar content in the samples X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) implemented with a high-resolution PE-5800 XPS instrument with Cu K α radiation and a JEOL JSM-6500F SEM equipped with an electron energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) respectively were used.
The LIDT characteristics are a critical feature in many optical components for high fluence applications. For the scope of this work, 1-on-1 and 500-on-1 LIDT measurements were carried out with a 100 μm (e -2 ) spot size and corresponding to ISO: 21254. The damaging laser was a 1030nm Yb:YAG mode-locked oscillator with a regenerative amplifier operating at 220 ps and a fiber diode pumped, cryogenically cooled 2nd amplifying stage with 70 mJ output at 20 Hz. 18 Coating damage was detected with an in situ scatter microscope and ex situ Nomarski microscope at 40x and 100x. Figure 2 displays the optical setup for LIDT testing. Table 1 summarizes the thin film samples tested and their respective thickness, surface roughness, thin film stress, and absorption loss. It was found the RMS surface roughness is slightly increased by ~13% from as deposited SiO 2 and ~16% from the polished substrate. Yet, the roughness is still well within acceptable parameters for optical performance. Incidentally, planarization is optimized to smooth large, micron-sized contaminates and nodules yet, has little to no effect on RMS roughness when utilized without these defects present. The SiO 2 planarized has approximately -18% change in the thin film stress as compared with the SiO 2 as deposited. While the HfO 2 capped SiO 2 films slightly less stress than the single SiO 2 .
RESULTS
The SiO 2 planarized and HfO 2 capped SiO 2 planarized coatings have a 3x and 2.3x increase in absorption loss compared to as deposited SiO2, respectively. This observation prompted further characterization techniques to uncover the cause of this absorption increase. These films were also annealed at 300°C for 8 hours in air at atmospheric pressure. An improvement in the absorption loss of the coatings is shown in Figure 3 . With XPS there were no peaks found at the 3d5/2 photoelectron of metallic Mo in both SiO 2 films and a small amount of implanted Ar, at the 2p1/2 photoelectron line, was found within the planarized SiO 2 film only. As Figure  4 shows, there is less Mo than the minimum detectable limit of XPS, of about part per thousand. Complimentary full elemental EDS scans and high resolution scans around the known lines of Mo and Ar were carried out and are shown in Figure 5 . Even with adequately long counting times the Mo L α and Ar k α lines at 2.293 keV and 2.957 keV, respectively, peaks have very little form and scarcely rise above the continuum background noise. It is believed that there are insignificant amounts of contamination detected to be a considerable factor in the increased absorption or laser damage morphology.
. claimed to be the limiting material in multilayer coatings, 22 however it is not the case here. A 20-40% decrease in the 50% and 100% damage probabilities of planarized SiO 2 and HfO 2 capped planarized SiO 2 was observed. For comparison, the UV grade fused silica substrate was also LIDT tested and has an onset fluence of about 33 J/cm 2 . The sharp LID probability curves signify a greater density of nano-absorber defects throughout the entire film.
The damage morphology, Figure 7 , shows damage pitting as small as ~3 μm in diameter at damage onset fluences. These pits accumulate at higher fluences. In most cases, the planarized SiO 2 coatings have larger density of damage pits in the irradiated area, at the same damage probability fluence. HfO 2 capped SiO 2 exhibited in a similar damage morphology trend. This damage morphology has been previously linked to nano-absorption induced LID initiation. [23] [24] [25] Further, this damage morphology was seen by L. To investigate laser induced damage growth of these samples, 500-on-1 LIDT measurements were completed. Figure 8A displays the damage probability curve with and without growth and damage craters. It was observed, in Figure 8B , that low fluence damage does not grow with successive pulses. The damage growth region begins around 30-35 J/cm 2 and produces approximately 400 μm damage craters which penetrate the substrate.
Additionally, the diameter of these craters and density of pits within the irradiated area increase with higher fluences. Within the non-growth region, planarized SiO 2 again damaged with a higher density of damage pitting. As discussed above, this damage pitting is likely linked to nano-absorber initiation sites consisting of metallic bonds or oxygen deficiency defects.
CONCLUSION
In this work, the optical, micro-structural properties, and laser damage resistance of IBS SiO 2 as grown and planarized have been investigated. It was found the absorption loss of planarized SiO 2 films is about 3x that of the control samples and post-annealing decreases these losses. Insignificant amounts of Mo and Ar contamination was found and a ~18% reduction in the stress was observed. LIDT measurements show both SiO 2 and HfO 2 coatings damage at similar fluences, yet planarized SiO 2 coatings have steeper sloped damage probability curves. The steep LID probability curves, increased damage pitting morphology, and increased absorption which decreases after annealing indicate metallic bonds or oxygen deficiency nano-absorption sites as probable candidates for damage in planarized SiO 2 films. This could be the result of preferential oxygen etching during planarization. High energy (10's keV) ion implantation has been observed to create various oxygen deficiency point defects and annealing was shown to recover these defects. 19, 20 Additional photothermal microscopy has been used to observe nano-absorption laser damage precursors. 21 It is likely that these nano-absorber defects are playing a major role in the film absorption. This possible scenario is supported by PCI results on the annealed samples.
Overall, the results of this work show planarization processing, which is effective in mitigating low fluence nodular defects in optical interference coatings, does not significantly affect the microstructure, the optical properties, or the LIDT when tested at 1030 nm wavelength and 220 ps pulse duration. Figure 8 : (A) LIDT probability data showing 500-on-1 damage of SiO2 single layers (as deposition and planarized) and UV grade fused silica substrate. The region between 0 and 1 damage probability indicates damage which does not grow whereas the region between 1 and 2 damage probability indicates damage which grows with successive pulses. (B) Nomarski images characteristic damage craters at 100% damage without growth and 100% damage with growth for SiO2 films.
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